
And Indifferent
HEN one writes to the public 

press on such a topic as the 
one we now open, he general

ly pleads as his object the bringing 
of his case to the attention of the au
thorities.'

Now we haee no such plan in writ- 
| ing, for what we are about to relate 
of is already well known to both 
Police and Health authorities.

To be brief, we want to let the pub
lic know, of the frightful condition of 
two women who reside in a hovel on 
Bannerman Street.
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andThese two women—mother 
daughter—are in the most pittii'ul 
state of abject poverty and misery.

It is hard to describe their wretch
ed plight, it is deplorable beyond the
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power of words to picture.
However, cold and illness combine 

with squallor and dirt to complete a 
picture of utter desolation.

The hovel that those two poor hu
man beings are living in is a disgrace 
to the fine street, and would be a dis
grace to any slum, and it is certainly 
no credit to us to permit its exist-

OUR POINT OF VIEW j

&
The F.P.U. Disaster Fund

ROBABLY the fishermen never 
did a better thing for them
selves than that of establishing ance.

a fund to relieve distress, the result . , , «... ,The clapboards are off. the sashes
of disaster, as was done at the recent . , .gone trom the lower flat, and nearly
Convention at Catalina. , ,. a . , , .. ..so from the flat above. The end ot the 

Last winter several fishermen lost , . , .. .... . ., . house is open to the pitiless winter
their lives in snow storms leaving . .. sky. Neither rain nor snow may keep 
their families unprovided for. Ap- ...... . , ,H . , , ,, out ot this abode of misery,
peals were made on their behalf to . i i , , ...• Stretched on a bed or something
the General Committee of the Sealing ; ^ serves M whe0 a repre.
Disaster Fund hut no aid could be se- sentative of The A(lv,
cured for all the money paid into the . .. , . .„ ; , , entered last night was the daughter,
Sealing Disaster Fund must be de- , ... , , . ,° covered with a heap ot rags to keep
voted to the support and aid of those , , , , , . ....... her blood from freezing. A fit of the
who lost their breadwinners in the . . . .. , . t. . ,most heart rending coughing attracted 
Newfoundland and. Southern Cross , . .... , . . : ,his attention and drew him to go seek
disasters. the sufferer, and heart rending was

The Pendragon disaster which cost , . , .the sight he saw.
11 lives—nine of them breadwinners .. . , „„ , . , Hovering over a miserable fire was
—is another instance of the wisdom t1 . ,„ , . . . _ the aged mother and as the newspa-
of making provision tor a Permanent . . ....“ ^ . , ,, per man shivered in the dreary room.
Union Disaster Fund, tor nearly all . . . . . ... ...he heard her storv, and though the 
of the Pendragon s crew were mem- i . . . ,, ., „ , „ tale was told in a gentle way, it was
hers of the F.P.U. . .. ...... . . .A ,t.„. . . the worst indictment yet heard.

The fund starts with #T>200 and each . T. against official indifference. It aroused 
Council which contributes ten cents ... , ,,, , „ him to anger, it made a man ashamed
per member annually into the fund , , ......,, , ... , . . ro be of the community, that could
will be qualified to secure assistance ..., 1 .. toleiate such a crime,lor members ot the Council meeting
...... ....... . . The place is a menace to public

with disaster. Aid will be given the , ... , ... . ., „ , health, and a public nuisance, and the
widows and orphans of members who .... , . ., , misery ot the two poor human beings
lose their lives when actively pursu- , . .

, , . ... , is a blot on our Christianity,mg the work of their calling, when ... ... , .
... . ., , . ° We will say no more just now, butnot otherwise provided for. Members ... ,, . , . . . . ,

... ., . if something is not done very quickly,
meeting with accidents causing the , ,. , .. , , , . . more and more severe language will
loss of limbs, and members who lose 1 . , . , . ,.. . , , , _ , . . ! be used, and no official, either high
their homes through fire when not in- . . ..., ... , . ... . , or low who lias to do with the case
sured, will be aided from this fund. ! ... .. .. . . . . .T . , , ., . .. ... will escape the castigation his brutal

It is hoped that every Council will . ...., „ mdifterence suiters to exist,
secure the contribution of ten fcents
per man and qualify the members of
that Council for assistance from the
fund.

Those who do not help themselves 
and co-operate to help others when in 
need, have no right to expect others 
to aid them when misfortune overtake 
them. God helps those who helps 
themselves. This is a maxim the F.
P.U. have much faith in, and the man 
who will not contribute, when he can, 
to mutual benefit funds should not 
hope to be relieved by others exer
tions when trials and disaster over
take him.

The contribution from each mem
ber is but a mite, for it will often hap
pen that for the payment of this ten 
cents a return of $50 will be made.

Every Council, therefore, should 
endeavor to respond to the decision of 
the Supreme Council and annually 
contribute to this fund and thereby 
qualify its members for the benefits 
which thef und confers upon Union 
members.

P the Examiners that the one seeking 
such position is duly fitted.

All the foregoing questions 
fully debated àt the great Catlaina 
Convention, and if the regulations re
commended are not perfect, they, at 
any rate, aim at perfection, and a big 
step has been made in the proper dir
ection.

Already the agitation of the F.P.U. 
has brought about such a change, that 
a comparison with present day con
ditions makes those of a year or two 
ago, seem like a monstrous impossib
ility, when we consider how poorly 
men were accommodated in food and 
berths.

A new era has dawned and
Fishermen’s Protective Union is the SAY FRENCH ARMY
sun of the new day, for through the 
F.P.U. and through that only have the 
improvements been brought about.

The Eastern BattlefrontPROTRACTED CAMPAIGN 
IN THE WESTERN FIELD 

DISAPPOINTS RUSSIANS

were
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Can’t Understand Why the French frontier are watched with at- :
gtention and discussed with knowledge,! 
vet even among these persons can be

<*VTÏ

Germans Have Not Been 
Driven Out of France and deteced the feeling of disappointment, ■f-

for they cannot understand why the 
French have not put more men in the 
field where the French army is locat-

Belgium Long Ago U

the m! aed.

MUCH TOCUSMALL “A highly placed official said to me 
in this connection: T have been told 
that France could mobilize 4.000,000 
men, and I heard that she did actual

ly» ■

And That Great Britain Also \
Should Have Many Thous- ly assemble some two and three-quar-

ands More Men in the !
Field Than She Now Has

.T i er millions. So far as I can under- 
i stand her position she has only about 
; 1,000,000 soldiers actually engaged. 
Where are the rest?’

The French System.
“I explained to him the French sys-

1 $

<
iAtouéak-Ti,1 it 14F

London, Nov. 17.—Hamilton Fyfe !
correspondent of the London Daily ;
Mail in Petrograd, sends the follow- tern of filling gaps and showed how a 
ing despatch to-night: ! very large reserve is kept in the back

“While I was in France during the ground, from which men are drafted 
first ten weeks of the war I used to to the fighting line continually to take

m1st Mid. Regiment mm lAM&iï /à mir rRecruiting. Mp■

petulantly the places of those who have fallen, i
Recruiting Office will be open at c. ; asked, ‘Why aren’t the Russians mak-jbut still he was not satisfied.

8 to 10 p.in. and every evening there- “In view of fact was an 0<^d men on tlle fighting line is far too few 
after (Saturday excepted).

hear often the question 1

rM,
» lft ZV>; Vv>

experience when I came to Russia to if a great blow is to be struck.’
“Now the Russian resources are so nyenrolled under find People saying: ‘How slow 

the regulations laid down by the Re- French and British are in driving the inexhaustible that she can afford to 
serve Force Committee which régula-1 Germans out of France and Belgium.’ ^strike a great blow and at the same 
Lions cau^be seen at the Recruiting Xo one can chafe now at the move- time keep an immense reserve.

ment of the campaigns in Poland, East i Russians, perhaps, do not m the en-
Russian ! JUgh allowance for a country with a

the ifjVolunteers will be•a Ik:
4 ySealing Matters y

$The * "
MONG the many important ques

tions dealt with by the Catlaina 
Convention was one in connec

tion with the Sealing Laws. Import
ant amendments were made thereto 
and some further sections added. 
These amendments and additions em
brace the whole category, and cover 
the whole field from medical attend
ance to food, from the panning of seals 
to qualification of oiiicers, and from 
wirless installation to inspection of 
the hull and fittings of the ship.

As far as possible in human,, en
deavor all personal risks are to be 
reduced to a condition of absolute 
safety, either in a medical sense, risks 
on the ice, and in relation to the sea- 
wothiness of the ship and capabilities 
of her officers.

A Office. I Bdh »
Classes of instruction in drill and Prussia and Galicia. The 

shooting will be held at the various army has broken the tradition that it j population so much sm.iücr than their 
armories on Monday. Tuesday and takes a long time to get under way. ; own, nor do they profes-! to be able

It has been handled with brilliant skill to understand the British method of

V
j-lfl

til

Thursday evenings.
As more trained men are needed as ^,ld strategy and the plans of the Gen- raising an army by voluntary enlist-

quickly as possible to reinforce our eraI Staff have been carried out by all j ment after the war has star:e l
First Contingent now in England, re- '"links with magnificent vigor and self- “‘You know what the obligations 
cruits for active Service arc specially sacrifice. were, they say, 'i ou know that trer- campaigns.
required. Irresistible Sweep. many was preparing to fight you, al- La)tes jn East Prussia to Cracow in dan.

What are YOU going to do about it? j “The Russian army has been irres- : ways drinking to "The Day,’’ sending Galicia tIlc armies of the Czar are the outlook is gloomy for the Kaiser
istible in its sweep. * It has driven the busy spies among you, building ships siowjy out surely forcing the Ger- and his aged ally,

i Austrians and Germans across the and Zeppelins to take mastery of the
| frontiers broken and disheartened, and sea from you. How could you be cuu-
ibas gained the first great victory of tent with your little army/’

The above map shows the entire mans and Austrians back. Cracow to
ol" the present extensive Russian day is reported to he on lire

From the Mazuhan Russians have made headway near Sol
All along the vast battlefront

Thearea

i,
uov27,lw

Ml "Is. therecountry less than we or the French or the battlefields in France, 
the Germans. You once had the re- any fear of another Sedan?’ 1 hope 1

and reassured him, but every query show-w*A zhj. the war. I have been asked too grate- Why Not Conscription.
ful for the splendid pluck and persist- ‘“And how was it,’ several other putation, you English, Scotch 
ence of the French, British and Bel- thoughtful Russians have asked me,1 Irish, of being braver than any nation, ed liow far the disquietude had aih , i

that ed every one, even those in a position

h

jgian troops to be impatient, because besides, ‘that you did not, as soon as Have you changed? How is it 
their struggle is so long drawn out, j the war was forced upon you, make after more than three months 
to say how the campaign in the west;military service an obligation? Shrelv have not as many men as you need?"

‘T was not here when the campaign-

:A you to know better.”[('I
Every ship must carry a doctor. 

The quantity of soft bread supplied is 
to be doubled, making it two pounds 
instead of one. Mr. Coaker, frona per
sonal observations at the ice last year 
is convinced that it is quite practic
able to give the men two pounds of

1 aX V FLAW.strikes the Russians.
“I can only say in answer that the:or of that proposition if it had been ing for the defence of Belgium be- 

j Russians think the Allies in the west put to him. You do not love your gan so disastrously, with questions
are making very slow progress. Of _______________ ________ ,________________  about the battle of Mous, in which the
course the mass of Russians have, ±i<*. in Stamps brings you a copy of retreat that followed brought the Bri- 
formed no impression at all, for the “Hello! Hello! Who’s Your Lady tisli forces within danger of annihila- 
very good reason they do not know Friend,” sung by the Soldiers of the tion, as was admitted by Sir John 
how the war is going on there, nor King, at Garland’* Bookstores, St. French. According to what I am told 

I dees the mass of the better educated John’s.—nov2S,s,m,w 
people follow the campaign on 
other side of Europe much more close- j

every Briton would have voted in fav-
Germa»Boston Transerpt The

strategists explain their heavy lo-se^ 
on the theory that they an* absolute!:'

to take the enemy’s treneh- 
but the flaw in this philosophy L

4'o
Serious Accident :r

T%77JJÆm.Barely Averted necessary 
! es,
, tliat they aren’t taking them.

soft bread per day. Beef and pork are 
Lo be supplied daily and fresh meat

Cooks

HEN the I’rospero called at Bay 
de Verde going North this 
present trip she collided with 

the Ethie and barely averted cutting 
that ship in ttfro. The Prospero dam
aged the Ethic and lost an anchor and 
several fathoms of chain.

The letting go of one anchor just 
before she struck the Ethie saved the 
latter ship from being sunk. The 
chain snapped but held until the head
way of the Prospero had been consid
erably checked. The Ethie was lay
ing at anchor.

This matter calls for an immediate 
investigation, and on behalf of the 
Northern travelling public we demand 

During the past summer the 
Prospero barely averted total destruc
tion at Partridge Point, White Bay: 
On that occasion the dropping of her 
anchor saved the ship from having 
her bows beat in against the cliff as it 
was the bow of the ship brought up 
against the clift. It happened in a 
fog, but in the -day. We venture to 
say this accident was not reported to 
the British Board of Trade, nor was 
it the subject of an enquiry here.

If the owners of the ship don’t in
tend to protect the public interest 
some other authority should and - it 
behoves the authorities to have those 
matters at once investigated and pub
lic anxiety allayed for the travelling 
public are beginning to lose confi
dence in the Northern coastal service 
performed by the Prospero.

W IT’S A PLEASUREon .Sundays, and no option, 
hat give satisfaction will receive in 
addition to their shares a bonus of

the feeling in Russia, especially among THF < ASUALTIKS.to purchase such a satisfactory Fil
ing Outfit as we furnish, when you 
learn liow much easier and. more 
smoothly the work in your office can 
be done, if you have

the soldiers, is one of blank astonish-1the
Press:—Nobody wouldment and alarm. How Gen. Joifre 

came to miscalculate the strength of estimate the combined casualty lislh 
the Germans at Mous may be explain- of all the belligerents at less than - 
ed some day, but it seemed, and still 500,000. With 2,500,000 of the cônibat- 
seems,1 an inexplicable error to Rus- ants put out of action from first to last

since the war opened less than foui
if it

New YorkPicked Up By Schoonerthirty dollars for first cook and twenty 
dollars for his assistant.

The time limit within which com
plaint against the ship may be lodged 
has been extended from seven days to 
thirty days. This extension is all im
portant as it gies opportunity for the 
collection of evidence against non-ful- 
fillraeut of regulations by ships or 
officers.

Every ship must have a wireless in
stallation and there is to be no pan
ning of seals. This regulation will 
make it unfrofitable for a captain to 
send his crew far from the ship to 
kill seals, and in this manner mini
mize extremely all risk of men being 
caught out over night.

Another beneficial regulation pro
vides that the owners of any ship 
going to the ice must insure a cargo 
in the interest of her crew, 
amount of cargo to be insured to be 
based upon the average of the five 
previous years.

A Board of Inspectors is to be ap
pointed to pass on the condition of the 
ship before sailing and a Board of 
Examiners is to be appointed to re
gulate thea ppointment of men te po
sitions of responsibility on each ship.. 
One, to be appointed master,, mate, 
master watch or other position where 
experience and knowledge are involved 
must first obtain a certificate from

ly. Belle Franklin, on hard pine stick.
Full of “Own War,”

“Russian newspapers are 
‘our’ w'ar. The other campaign

Owner can have same on paying cost 
of advt., etc.

, . . . HAYNES, schr. “Quissetta" at C. F.
Filing Cabinets. They are time, lab- ceives little notice. The daily official, Bwnett & Co,g wharf._nov27>3i
or and space savers. Tell us your reports are printed, but they are very 
needs and let us suggest such Filing much alike day after day. Among 
devices as are best suited to your re- those who travel—diplomats, politi- \

cians and staff officers—among the I

full of 
re- !

Apply to ALBERTGLOBE-WERNICKE
• r

isians.
“So profound a doubt did it show months ago, it might seem as 

that one of the most prominent news- would not take much more than a y(:i1
apked to dispose of virtually the first lines of ,

T

papers writers in Petrograd 
hne as soon as lie heard I came from all the belligerents.quirements. The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
T>fDi^Tir T/NlJXTC5r*XT more intelligent people who fall into]1
rEiKLltj JUiiJNMJIVI, these catagories, the fighting in Flan-,,

Agent Globe-Wernicke Co. tiers and the campaign along the I

! !

it.

Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs.

A Safe Investment. ! r
’

When investing your hard earned money in 
a Supply of Blankets, the safest way is 

to insist on getting

!" !

The

RIVERSIDE I
I

BLANKETS. vi—OEce—
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.
THEY HAVE PROVED THE BEST BY 

ACTUAL TEST.
O
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” Shamefully Brutal
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Just Received
Ex S.S. Morwenna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.

MT LOOK! READ! LISTEN!
WE WANT EVERY PATRON TO SEE THE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.

The Feature is a Geumonl Masterpiece in two parts:—

“THE PERILS OF THE ATLANTIC.”
One of the most gripping dramas ever filmed—an unusually powerful plot—splendidly staged and acted by distinguished French art

ists. It is remarkable for its beautiful pathos and its intensity dramatic action—“See the Sinking of the Colossus.” à

“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”—One full reel ; the world before your eyes.
Keystone.

“TOO MANY BRIDES.”—A Ford Sterling
»

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, the popular tenor, sings :—
(a) Norman Lehr’s greatest ballad, “Where My Caravan Has Rested. (b) “Just Awearyin’ For You.”

On Wednesday—A PHENOMENAL 3-PART GAUMONT FEATURE,

“THE WHITE GLOVE BAND.”
This is the Biggest, Bulliest, three-reel sensation that the capable Flouse of Gaumont ever made.

SENSATIONAL ! EXCITING i PERFECT ! A GREAT FEATURE !
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